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INTRODUCTION
AEREN ISMSTM is our Proprietary Online and a web based tool that would assist the
students in filling up of application forms on the internet. Such tool will provide ease for
uploading of several documents through a secured FTP. It will also provide assistance to
students to track their status about the, Enrollment application, loan application, Fee
due, loan installments due, overdue installments, fee and installments paid and to
manage and organize history and documents submitted. This will help the student in
generating various reports and alerts.

On the other hand, it will help our clients to monitor the entire International Student
portfolio and collection at the push of the button. Our clients will be able to track the
ongoing process on a real time basis. This will also assist our client to know about the
due and overdue fee and installments timely to avoid potential delinquencies. This will
help to organize and mange documents and information. Our clients can generate
various reports to meet their needs. This will reduce the administrative workload and
hence helping our clients to focus on core functions. It is an excellent tool to manage
International Student Risk more efficiently and effectively.

OBJECT
The sole object of this Web Based Application is facilitating the process and assisting
various users involved in the process
It helps in creating and maintaining a single point of entry that increases efficiency by
eliminating redundant data and thus by reducing errors.
This application is structured in such a way so as to smoothen the functioning of the
process, giving efficient and accurate output and thus reducing maintenance and
operating costs overall.

PLATFORM
The platform for the working of this application is MS SQL. This software is being used in
order to provide for robust database structure.

This software helps in serving the dual purpose, first one of providing a user interface in
which data can be accessed and added by the user and second purpose of maintaining a
competent database which can helps in further serving various other purposes.

HOW IT WORKS
Student:
Each student would have to register with AEREN.
Each user will be provided ID and password to Log IN to AEREN ISMSTM
Upon login, the student can:








Fill and submit Enrolment application
Fill and submit loan application
Upload required documents
View and track his/ her status
View Processing of enrolment and loan application
Organize History and Documents
Generate various reports

Client:
Client will be provided changeable ID and Password
View and Monitor ongoing Enrolment and loan processing activities on
real time basis
View complete International Student Portfolio, Loan Portfolio and
Collection Account and track status of

the

students

Enrollment ,loan and collection
Generate various kinds of reports as and when required.

and

monitor

KEY FEATURES
Further are listed certain characteristics i.e. the main tabs of the web based
application i.e. ISMS.

Student:
Online filling and submission of application
Uploading of documents online
View the status of pending documents
View loan repayment and fee chart
View the details of fee and loan installments paid (date wise and year wise)
View forthcoming due fee and loan installment
View overdue fee and installments
View and organize history and documents
Ask a question

Client
View complete International Student portfolio and Loan Portfolio
View ongoing o processing of enrolment and loan application on real time basis
View status of any enrolment and loan application
View fee and loan repayment method
 Student wise
 Year wise
 Complete account
View process of




Collection by AEREN.
Date wise
Year wise
Complete account

View AEREN account
View and organize history and documents
View process of collection of fee and loan installments.

KEY BENEFITS
This application provides for innumerous benefits to various parties involved in the
process. The features of the application are of great advantage to the bank as well as the
students and all this is just a click away. A few of them are listed below:

Student:
Online submission of application which would be more guiding
and less time consuming.
Fastest way of submitting the documents required as and when
asked.
Managing the information and documents in a much precise and
convenient way.
Able to track documents pending to be submitted.
View due and overdue fee and loan installments.
Better management of cash flow.
View complete fee and loan account.

Client:
Helps to monitor the entire International Student portfolio at the push of
a button.
An excellent tool to manage International students’ risks.
Helps to reduce administrative workload hence helping them to focus on
core functions.
Helps to avoid delinquencies, by timely knowing them about overdue
installments and following up with the students.
An efficient tool to organize and manage students’ information and
documents.
Generate various reports as per the requirements.
Helps to offer enhanced loan services.
Efficient tool to manage loan installments and collection.
Better cash flow management.
Helps to access any amount and kind of data in a single click.
Enables to track processing of loan application.
Helps in maintaining better relations with the students.
Efficient maintenance of detailed loan history as well as the
documents.
Helps in measuring effort and output of AEREN.

